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regression animal model containing polynomials with ﬁxed and random
regression coeﬃcients is used to describe body weight-age relationships
in beef cattle. A Bayesian method for subset selection of promising
regressors for the systematic eﬀects using the Gibbs sampler is imple-
mented. The method consists of including, in the regression models,
vectors containing indicator variables for each regressor and then com-
puting their posterior distribution. Therefore, the submodels associated
with vectors that have high posterior probability can be selected. Of all
possible 2predictors submodels for each contemporary group, only a few
showed high posterior probability, and their probabilities were aﬀected
by the priors chosen. For any linear function of covariates proposed
to model growth data, the method provides an alternative for subset
selecting the covariates to be considered.
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The objective of the study was to develop algorithms based on Method-
R that allow estimation of (co)variance components with large data sets
for complex single trait models, e.g., with correlated additive animal
eﬀects and/or with dominance eﬀects. Theoretical Method-R formu-
las were developed for simpliﬁed single and bi-variate models. In single
trait, the curve of the regression of Method-R was continuous and mono-
tonic, as is described in the literature, and its slope depended on the
amount of information on one animal. The curve was ﬂatter as the
number of records per animal increased possibly indicating numerical
problems with the sire model. For covariance, the curve of the regres-
sion was not always monotonic and it had a discontinuity; a regression
factor of 1 still corresponded to the correct covariance. Similar curves
were observed in analyses of simulated data sets. Due to the observed
discontinuity, algorithms implementing Method-R that require contin-
uous regression curve would not work in models with covariances. An
alternative algorithm was based on a transformation matrix obtained by
multiplying a matrix of numerators with the inverse of a matrix of de-
nominators of the regression factors. This algorithm always converged
in models with covariances, but was slow, requiring as many as 1000
rounds to converge. Convergence, faster by 3-10 times, was achieved
by applying over-relaxation. Analyses of several simulated and real data
sets by Method-R showed that sampling variance of (co)variance esti-
mates with Method-R was higher for covariances or dominance eﬀects
than for additive eﬀects. Therefore, larger number of samples is neces-
sary for more complex models to obtain reliable estimates by Method-R.
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Daily milk yield records (1752) of 451 ﬁrst-lactation ewes in 4 ﬂocks
from Nebraska and Wisconsin were analyzed. Most ewes did not have
test-day records prior to day 30, and milk yield was recorded more fre-
quently in the second half of lactation. Objectives were to investigate
genetic variation of features of lactation curves using a quadratic func-
tion (Q), and to compare this with non-linear Woods function (W). A
3-stage Bayesian hierarchical model was used. At stage 1, the func-
tion y=a+bt+ct2+e represented within-ewe variation. Stage 2 model
described variation in a, b and c between ewes. It had a linear struc-
ture with ﬂock-year, age at lambing, type of lambing, length of suckling
period and percentage of East Friesian origin genes as ﬁxed eﬀects, and
additive genetic eﬀects as random. Stage 3 had prior distributions for
all parameters. A chain of 70,000 iterations (burn-in=12,000) was gen-
erated using Gibbs sampling. Posterior means of the residual variance
were 0.0234 kg2 for Q and 0.042 kg2 for W. Heritabilities of a, b and
c were 0.23, 0.15 and 0.17, respectively. Genetic correlations between
parameters in Q ranged between -0.51 and -0.36. Q had an R2=0.92,
higher than the 0.74 found for W. The Bayes factor for Q relative to W
was 11.64 in a log scale. Using 3 residual standard deviations as cut-oﬀ,
the percentages of outliers were 0.2% and 0.4% with the Q and W mod-
els, respectively. Both models ﬁtted well but Q failed to predict total
milk yield accurately. Model W is more appealing than Q, especially
because its parameters have a mechanistic interpretation.
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In animal breeding, when proﬁt is a non-linear function of the traits in
the breeding objective, a linear approximation to this function is usu-
ally made at the current population means, at the end of the planning
horizon or in each generation within the planning horizon, depending
on the goal. A linear selection index is used to select for this linearized
goal. An optimal control method to obtain linear selection indexes for
multiple stage objectives, based on a non-linear proﬁt function has been
developed. Numerical optimal control solutions can be diﬃcult to ob-
tain due to the complexity and degree of non-linearity of the model.
To study these diﬃculties, the optimal control method was transformed
into a recursive optimization problem. At each selection stage Ado-
mian’s decomposition method was used to derive series expansions of
optimal selection index weights. These series are generalized Taylor se-
ries expansion about the base function. Numerical procedures to derive
optimum indexes are outlined. The methodology was validated by cal-
culating selection index correlations with Stratagey D for egg weight
and rate of lay example of Dekkers et al. (Animal Science ,61:165-175).
Average index correlation increased from 0.92 to 0.95 as series order was
increased from 3 to 5. Potential use of series order and size to quantiﬁed
degree of non-linearity are examined.
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Longitudinal binary responses measured repeatedly over time on the
same individual tend to be correlated. For example, mastitis infection
status of a cow at a given stage of lactation may depend on clinical
episodes in preceding stages. Clinical mastitis data (3341 binary test-
day records) from 329 ﬁrst-lactation Holsteins were used to investigate
3 structures of the residual covariance matrix in a longitudinal Bayesian
threshold model. Results were compared with those from a multivari-
ate analysis for binary responses in four intervals during lactation. In
structure 1, liabilities to mastitis were conditionally (given ﬁxed eﬀects
and breeding values) independent. In structure 2, a serial dependence
pattern was ﬁtted; the correlation between liability at times and was:
ρ|ti−tj|. In structure 3, a constant correlation between periods was as-
sumed. The multivariate analysis showed a decreasing pattern in the
residual correlation as the time between intervals increased. Correla-
tions were 0.29 between adjacent intervals and 0.07 between intervals 1
and 4. In the constant correlation structure (3), the posterior mean of ρ
was 0.11. Structure 2 gave a pattern similar to that in the multivariate
model, but with a single parameter, as opposed to 6 in the latter. In
Structure 2 the posterior mean of ρ was 0.22, and the correlation was
0.22 for adjacent test days, 0.05 when the interval between test days
was 60 d, approaching 0 for longer intervals. Bayes factors supported
Structure 2 for the residual covariance matrix, relative to the alternative
parameterizations of ρ.
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With binary response data and low incidence rates, observations for
some levels of contemporary groups, such as herds (β), can be all ”suc-
cesses” or ”failures” (1 or 0). This creates the ”extreme category prob-
lem” (ECP): in likelihood or Bayesian settings (even with proper priors
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